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i".o-n: : atenoon of rb. 21, 1925 everythng seme qpuiet and-peaCeul~" '; 
-.T as om a to h atun SpjiU.y to e-.for- : ;tbold i- world4S'ey a -

-uron~whn a -n acpprahhted me at -the Colon Rj.Station ad idBi yBX 
i ,inerorettei ithean ila India are yo ?ot. I replid that I ' oas 

-'e· 

This as aboutf ll the iformtion he gave me. I ate ads learned his 
name was Mr ohnson who had accompanied r arsh to the San Bla. *uors few 
.thick and fat ior a fes days. On the 26 ofYeb. about eleven A. I- was 
i:nomedthat .I was wanted officially to go to the San Bias on board the 
-U.S.S. Cruied Cleveland, at that tie maing her way through the Canal for 

Cristobal.That aftrnoon abcut four o'clock an Indian Chief came to me on the 
Street and told me all about the rouble. He was greatly worried about-:it. 

iann the' I tolidhi not to worr asa it was th best thng forthe Ind 
long ru.:' also informed him that the bit'ip out in the arborwas going: 

-up .terehat -gh and I .was going with'i,t. He seemed greatly reeisVd. . 
I wnt to the trasington Hotel and had a long talk with United States 

~nistber. 86th About 8pmz. I went on board the Cleveland. She was anchored 

tiiththe Captain. B.ells, .jut .out inh channel I got acainted 
ed American, little fuy about his to:dogs one an rdale 

/the other:brindle bull. He seemed:to 'b the type 0o Admiral Rodman the kind 
have represent teha in foreign 'ountries. .ater· 't/".e' Amerioans lik, t Oh 

w8rda. .:leied that he a elllikd.and respected by his crew.. : i: 
o. Zi a short tize U.Sj.iiste-r JohG.S8outh, Justice Crlos LLope : 

Co1.' Aro. ad rT' .iA.Ford the British Consul at Colon came on board,: nd' at 
·nine p.p. we puled anshor adW headediut betwoeen th breakaer sighi for. 

an Blas po I the memntm the J slalef Colon at 53* p.mwh 20Q 
P m 2,io d ?olie aboard, 'indthe Navy' tug loft Cocos olo athree-p.M. 

A i thie.::aov.in.ictur* man.withCol.:Lb.. head o. th-e Ntionil police,: and r Le
tiorobe:t intetions o beng seas;ic- b~ut~·the:bo -aw bi andi heavy- bad~s 

tdid not rill t any great xtt alu he e: was i; gh. 
.Sgiven on: :'t officers room and dinedwith them part::'-of .h iI .as.' ;X.'.ms 

-e. he ship of: c!urse" -:. 'th e and b:alanceit Drouthh dd he Captain.h 
ws. apl: lessand the inen clean, -the food was good and I found the off iersn 
a'good -bunch o'f ecat,:,They had movies on board which were attended by thea, 

. officers .ad crew, ( We arrived off the San Blas Point soon after daybreak. On our 
.. - . left tas the La.Isa rolling and plunging in the heavy seas, She as bucking 

the wind and waoes head on. Ie worked aur way around the point, t treacherous 
channel with the aid of the eadline.We got clear of the point andlet go anchor. 

Getting into one of the.ships boata with the Panainnians and r. South 
we tarted back for the 'Point. The La' Isla was ust rounding the point and' was 
in the trough of the sea. We tried to put the Panare on board but the seas 
was so rough the Job as given up and we went on in. It was a laughable .sight 
to see. I do not know what information the Police had but they had a'machihe 
un.mounted on the bow, the guen all set for'business. The soldiers stood


around the deck with their guns, cwameof them pointed at the other ones backs 
Not anoIndian in seven miles, expected the ship would roll' over 

but she.final ent-:nr i and achored. near the island of 11 Porvenir, the home 
.-of. 1r Mj..ca the Governor,of 'San' t '-ast.-~ ' -4-. -

nsashore,. not. soul on the island, the:a manii had left in'a hurry, leaving 
everything .beind. We found the framed builds 'int-act. A few of the t4hed huts 
had been burn'ed also a few on.au adjcezt iland, I understood the Iramet building 

h ad ' b' -s'--;·;:;:--, .:,-. 

y. the ..
had been spared advie- n ,ish ... ,, U ar. 
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The officers and troops were landed about the same time. Mr Perino 
Mr Beardsley and another official of the Mandingo banana Co. came on shore 
from the boat called San Blas. They all wore revolvers, all set to fight Indiano. 

. r Beardiey infonmed us that Mr Marsh as at Crdi with about'4000 
Indians well armed. The Pamanians did not like the bad news. Mr Perino 
gave Dr. Lopes everal papers that he claimed Mr Marsh wrote. We looked 
over the island and found but little damage done to the frame buildings, 
we then all boarded the Cleveland. Again Sr South had an interview eith the 
men from the banana Co, In the meantime we hauled anchor and%on out way 
to. Cardi. Dr South remarked to me that it looked bad for Marsh. ... replied 
"better. ait until you hear Mr Marsh's story and it may.-look different." 

We drApped anchor about one quarter of a mile frcua the larger ot the 
Cari islads, vhere the new'Ilag of Tule s tflyig' from their Covil 
buildig X.Iwas requested to take a boa.. with its rew:and go ashore. alone 
and find Mr Marsh,'. e made straight or.the' building with the flag flying 
on its root. We could not get close in with our boat so I beehoned for an 
Indian to come and get m in a cayuca which he did. I did not know whether 
I was welcome in this little rebellion or not but felt safe enough. 

A great many Indian women were tanding around anx ous to see- what;. Was · 
going to'happen, I approached the foor o the council buildlig and there stood 
four Indiansdoing seninal duty. I entered and stopped to take in the ight,

'Around the outside of the room was a double row of Indian oldierS, 
all had guns of different types nearly all had matchete, In the cnter 
were Seated the ch-ies and Mr Marsh and back of them were several hundred 
Indians. I alked up to MrlMarshand sho-.khis hand.- He looked hal. and 
hearty considering all the -rumors we had -heard about him.: The I:.y : 
eye on my old friend Olonbeoguiza head chief of the lower San Blas' 

-here as several of the other chiefs that roognised me and came' 
forward andshook, my band. turned tor r Uarshai d told.-im that. inister 
SouthHa: on' board the Cruiser and would lie'to have an interviewwithi him, 

. readily consented and-we pased out o'he ouni''l hb :Iasked 
Mr Marsh why all the big disturban 'iced'hy he was mix" up in it, and. he 
replied" Bill, you know what their grivanees are and-any red blooded American 
would do the same as I have done, I did not start this rebellion but I 

-did their writing for them. and I will take my chancese'with the Indians and 
give up my lie if necessary for their cause." "Well' I replied" ou have a 
big heart but I don't think you will.have to do the fighting alone, We have 
several million Americans that u help you when they know the -ruth of 
this disturbae,." We went. on boardthe Cruiser , all were atdtins,I took 
.A down and inUft duced hi: to 'to all.the officers. --After diner'-b.'outh 
held a';private interview with him, and after.the interview was over Dr', 8outh 
looked somohat different*:- ThereCqLways two sides to a tory.: 

Dr, South expressed a desire to go ashore and have a talk-with the 
Indians and I s requested to arrange a meeting between them. TUking a 
boat with several officers and a few civilians we went ashore. I got in 
touch with the head chief again andtold him to get all his Sub- hiefs 
together and be ready to meet the Big Chief from the States. He imnediately 
gave out the order for his canoe men to go to the different islands and 
bring the Sub chiefs. He certainly was pleased to see me and wanted to know 
all about the big cayuca, how long it was going to stay. I could not tell 
him. He ld me all about the brutal treatment of the anamanians. We 
talked for a long time, in the meantime the other chiefs began to arrive. 
All were glad to see me. At last the Mlniter riv. r the shore and 

-escorted him-to the council ch3mber, introuiucod gm to the cie; 
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and explained to them what his mission was, We all sat down; one'chief told 
of the way the San Blas Indian had- kept his bliod pwre, how the policemen 
had taken the Indian girls, raped and insulted. them and if the father or
mother protested they wore thrown in jail and fined from five to twenty ive 
dollars gold. Another chief told how one Indian was hung by his hands for 
seven days without food or water. Another chief told how the Panamanian 
police ut down their cocoaats, and that they had gone to Panama to see 
the President. He had promised them relief, but it did mot come, only more 
poliemen. Another chief told how they pulled the nose and ear rings out 
o the girls nose and ear' and kept them and did not give back anything in return 
only abuse and insult. At last the head chief got up and in a.clear even 
voice told us that they did not object to education but not in the way that 
the-panamanians wanted them to have it, -*ich meant a policeman with a 44 
on his hip and the authority of.the goverment behind them, 

Also their land was being takue away foma them, the t otles were being 
taken from tham.and there was no hope for tim in the future but starvation 
and ruin.-. 

The Minister seemed greatly interested inthem and promised to do 
all in hspoer to right their wrongs through the PWnamaa Gov't, but not 
direct. I asked the head chief if he,-wold not attact(the. Panamaian he said 
they.wioud not it the police would leave them alone, The meeting broke up
and we had some pictures taken, Twoyears ago I sat in this same, buldng 
one night listening to a. discussion between two Indins over a boundy line. 

'little did I dreim that in so short a time I would be back in the'-. 
council chamber with a represtive of the State Dp't, with a battleship 
in sight: and a hundred million Americans behind it. All the time I was thin
king: of tho time that had :gone to Presidit Porras and laid all the Indian 
grievances before him, how had put it in writing in a friendly and honorable 
way ad the letter I have now how he promised to treat them right, but 
never: gave it a thought after that. We. all went back to the ashp, Dr.South 
had a conterence': with the Panmanians and after the conference broke 
up I noticed the expreasion 'on Dr,. Lopes face, the interview evidently 
was not o his liking. yverything was quiet that night, next morningwith
the permission of Dr/South I had a talk with Col. Arango. I asked i there 
ws anyway to bring about a settlement to avoid bloodshed, he said no, The 
Indians had Killed sixteen Panamanian policemen and that the neat morning 
they would have at Porenir over 400 men and that in twenty four hours they 
would have the -Indians'-:dovaon their knees begging. - sell, Dick'" I replied 
t ,Idon't doubt you in tie least but . have kovn you for fite en years 
and let me tell you as a..riend, in.acmpelling the indians to get down on their 
knees'dent harm'the i ro.nt women aid children i you do you ill be lucky 

oto: have a ag at P' au 1 t lni long the 8 n las ost --I t h then 
. M went up o- deck, -the .Captain.'alte e' .:aboat and went ashore o: led for 
the headl:i ' nt' explainod ' hirm'that the police intended to ttaothem.to 
in the morning,' and that they bad better take- to he hills. He said no they 
'would: 'tay and fight it. out on the island.:- elined to him that the thatch 
houses-could be very esy set. on fire and there would be no vay to prevent it 
and another thing there aes no wa*er, the. oly place as the jungle andrters, 

He thought a m'meat then turned and gave the 'order to move into the hills 
along the river, that the police were cming, All 'knew whatthat meant to the 
Indian. At the time the chief was giving the order to move m eyes happened 
to rest .on a little boy about eight years o age. He was listening to the chi 
his mouth began to pucker, his eyes to blink, the order was slowly sinking intc 
his brain. All at once he bean looking aroundand finaly he saw what he 

i>^ ,' .*' .'. ._...... .. ,._..:. .*,.,':.7;>>. ' A,_ + C.. .. _' ....' s .- _ ._ ' . .. .'>; ._....i 1 ' ...,' IS' -'....:· ...... .... ,.,, . . ; . . .:._._ _ .'.-, _ _ . ;_ 
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4 
was looking or,. a little spotted cup He gabbed it and ran for the cayuca 
jumped into the stern next the little paddle. e had all that as dear to 
himi not a thou.ht o. his fath mother or little sister, no corn or rice to 
live on during thi rebellion, no: machete to defend himself and puip againt -the 
wild animals of the -jungle not a stitch of clothing to protect his little body . 
from the cold. He had heard the order from the big cief and he had obeyod. 
He was ready to take whatever the future had in store for him. 

The Idians had their homes fil ed with corn rice and vegetables
their seasons suprly. They began to load it in cayuc and move it up .the river 
out of reach of the Pnamsniana. They did not seem excited to any great extent 
not as iuch as a person would naturally expect under the circumstances. 

I walked back into the council chamber, a girl or young woman o8me to 
me and started to point at me with her finger. She talked fast and furious with 
fire in her eyes. Se knew I could not understand her but still she talked, 
asked the interpreter what was the matter with her? " She says she don't want to 
go to the jungle on account of the mosquitoes they would kill the children. 

-She wanted to stay and fight wanted to know why Americans could not stop
the Sptanis" I told him that we were waiting for word from Washington. I 
knew it would come o-iabu but I did not ex.ectthat we would get it inside of 
three or four days. In the meantime the could do aoPaamsanls hole lot of 
damgae with machine gu and fire. She.u the chiefs daughter eighteen years
old. .. he bad .id gold ear and nose rings but had on her house dress. 
Hrl name was Looking around the Island I ran across a Spanish woman 
she vas crying, she would not speak english. Getting the Indian that spoke
both Engish and Spanish I began to zake inquiries bout her. The Indian said 
she was the wife of one of the poliemen that had been killed. She vas afraid 
some one would harm her. I told her she was the-safest woman Panama, to 
just be quiet until I went back to the ship and I ould see that she was taken care 
of. Later we took her furniture and personal effeocts including $400 olhe 
had in her truk .. and took her to 1, Porenir. She ws hap and laughing all 
the VYover but ust as soon as I helped her out of the boat on the little 
dock she promptly fell on the shoulder of the nearest Pnmanian policeman 
and began to yell and cry. On the same trip we also had Col.frsngo and Dr. 
Lopez. Negotiations had broken off as far as they were concerned, but the . 
wireless man. was busy. Upon our arrival at Povenir we found the Police=n 
without water and ith but very little food. he got back to the Cleveland 
and reported to Dr. South. After lunch I ws called into the Captins quarters 
and shomra wireless from Alfaro asking if there as a posibility. of arranging 
a meeting between the Indians and a representive of the inam Covernment. 
Dr. South said ". don't think there'is a chance as the IrdiwL are scattered 
and e cannot get them together a ain". I replied hi't if the Captain /ould
ive me a :boat I would have all the Indians he would care to meet. The apt;zin

?said "sure I will give you the boat and 300 men if you want them. Dr South 
-wireloased to Alfaro to send the man and e would be ready or him. hi ua 
Sat. 'eb 28 25. se Captain ordered a boat crew to get rdy ind e went ashore. 
I went to ech island of the-shole grwup and asked the ub cief to get the 
Indians together, After they got seated in their council chamber I told 
theehie~f t Iwantedand asked him to.not go bck on me, but to be ready 
then the big. boat came or them. Every Indian on all 'the island promised 
me that they would be ady, I asked the head chief to sand his canoe man to 
the windward and got the chiefs from River Suga, Diablo Fargana, River Ceder 
'd the isla~n of Tigre. It did not seea over two minate before they were on 
their way,- 29 miles aginst the wind to be back in the morning ready for the 

!,~~~ . - - -·i .. -~--~ · ·. - . . -;il~__ __ ''..·- ...-·--m- rI -. I 
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Confernce. In thi meantime the British Consul had requested a boat to go to 
Narganaand get iss Cop,.ari all other British subjects and bring thsm to the 

oClevelidd4 While talking'the Schief a hindias laid on my shoulder loking 
around behold t smy oldfriend ichr r rgana, silng as usuil. 

. had got word that I .asthere with the big ayUca ad he rtd "t 
diatelyto come'Where I was. I asked'him about his wife, he said she was dead. 

. She-'died from the lever but he told ms he was going to catch the neaA one. She 
had two ehildren' and plenty of cooazit,: Looks or figure did not enter into 
:tei.Ution oclornte ent'him'back home telling him to-be quietaw:Aues one It Was aocoanats. sentse 
ando.eVe rything would be all right,. He certainly Rqs happy. Z:alse sent my 
best:: wishes.'to -ake and Bry,"his brother. 'and 'sister-in- law.-

:m"O on of the islands.'while talking to the chief, a little girl came up 
to-'me and'said somethinmg. did no. understand'.The chief. said she wants. to 
know'"hy she anno were her tings and beads, 'She was small only about. twelve 
yeors old, but dressed to kill. I took her by the hand and said "little girl 
you certainly can, we are going to ask hat you havethe same ritht as any:.American 

'he disappeared in the crowd and brought back a pigeon and gave to me.girl." ....
·I did not know what to do, did not want to refuse for fear.-of insulting her. 
I finally made up my mind to take itand keep it on board overnight then 
let it go:"and it would' com back to her, They also gave me eggs. I eer. did 
find out ia.tthis gift really mant.' I took the pigeon on board, 'gave it, to 
to a' sailor and told him to let it go in the morning and it would fly back to 
its home, but, the next morning when went looking or. it I found a rowd 

: iitsof probably 'twenty sailors standin 'around in a bunch, they'had clipped 
wi~s also made a box for it and it was o be their pet instead of the. little-. 

girls. The. head 'chief told me that they were going to hve' a meeting that'night 
at 12 o'clock and wanted me to come. Dut on account of not being able- to. get. 
close in with the ships boat I decided would not care for.'the trip in-a: cayuca 
'e went:on board and he Captain showdme a wireless message from Col.' Lamb 

-leftCoon the same day- we .did. Shewho was' on the Navy Tug' U.S..$ciota -that 
made straight for Puerto Obaldia and came'back the coast stop jing at Allegandi. 
The message. read as follows."' Whole San Blas!in an uprising caused by .abusesh 
of anamanian police , Marsh not responsible for uprising.". Signed Lamb. ~/ 

Mr outh showed me one from' AlSaro saying that the chief Justice 
of Panoa would arrive the next morning.' That.night the Sciota arried' with 
Miss Coops nd the traders from the'Colon Import and Export Co'. 

Next morning bright and early"we were up. After bre'akfast went 
ashore and looked hings over. The ndians were all ready and aitung: for me. 
They told me bout the big meeting'the night bsefore and declared that.they would 
all comply..with a request that I would'mbake. I told tham tbe quiet.and: 
just wait-until theman from Panuma: arrived and I would'-'come-.and get. them. Going on 

I to get the- Chiefboard 1jound the Captain had.se shs te tiro Xl ,'Povr 
Justice. ·Abiout noon he arived bard and; was met by the Captain then' 
Dr. South who introduced him: to me."M::..r Scuth zsas"novMr Del La Osa'hat do 

o :go on' shore and talk. ith the' .ndians,.'you arint?". Re replied hat he waned tvii 
Well did .know he.had no.more intention of going ashore than. I' did of jumping 
overboard. Dr South says .al' right you an go anywhere you like, ve i- ill take 
you but you are velcome.to sit here on,the deck and r .irkham will.get the 
Indians to oome'on board. He did not need any urging, he- sat down and'Dr. 
South says "get the Indianxs. The Captain was right at hand with the order 
that Mr i-sMakham should go alone. I' suggested to Dr South that I had better 
ask the ndian.-to take down the rebel flag as it would be rther ebarassing 
for Mr DeLa Ossa. Dr South replied"not a bad idea i you can get it. 

__I_________^_________1____1_1_1__ ·IC�-L---------� 
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on arriving on shore I went to the council Chamber got the interpreter 
and explained the best I could the agreement between the nations and' likened 
it to their agreement between the islands and tribes, telling them that it 

;::: . was for their good and they could tell the other tribes that it was given
to an American. I promised that I would never let the Panamanians have it. 
/~ 'The chief talked it over and the head chief says "you know best, 

you can have it' and it was hauled down and given to me and it will be 
placed in the Tioga Point Museum at Athens Pa. my home town in the name 
of my',daughter nxa (Bobbie) ,. It is a flag with red top and bottom and 
orange center with ith'a swastika' cross in blue, The colors do .not mean 
any thing, only their favorite colors but the cross means good Luck. 

Next told the chief that I wanted three girls around' fourteen 
years old, also his daughter Se a be be. He lookld at me and thought a bit 
then 'says" "yes' turned and called or the girls of that age .::' picked three 
out of perhaps fifty. The:chiefsl daughter came up to me and said something

:the interpreter says 'she- is ready"' then I explained why I anted them. 
I wanted to take them face to. face with the Chief Justice of Panama 

and point out to him the type of girls his negro police'were raping:'and
;insuting. The chief's daughter 'I thought' that if she couid tll them juest
hundredth pot':as much as 'she-:olda.e it would be'& 'plenty towin' their cause. 

. ·... -:. was just a little worried aboutthe. girls going as':hey 'are 'alays
shy, but "we all gor in.the'"'shipa boat '::'hi different chiefsand alao the 
the ones fro up the -coast that had arrived and were eadyo.-.....:.': 

:When we arrived a.'tthe ship:X went on board first itht_.he chiefs 
daughter .waiting at the top of thegang y'until the raSt .-of he:'Wo'men came 
upthen said to/the interpreter "tell'the girls that his s the big':chief 
of the' big ayUca, pointingto the Captain who stood there at attention, his 
hat was ff and he acted pleased-to see them. The same receptin, the same 
couritseythat the' First lady of':-theland would have received', then-the chiefs 
were 'introduced.and I Began to think the Captai :had alwayskno-i them by 
his actions. He escorted us-to the sterni'of the ship here chairs:had been p 
placed for us, after introducing them to the Panamanins!.I told the interpreter

to stand up, and nodded to Dr South that we were ready, 

Dr, Souththen said"Mr DeLaOsaa you can conduct' your investigation" 
Mr. DeLaOssaasked" do you 'know Mr Marsh?" the indians replied that' they all 
knew him . Then thay all ' were asked '",did you have anything to do 'with 
writing the declaration of independence', "all replied no"- "d. you.. know 
anything" about :it! all replied. "no , Mr-'DeLaOssasys to Mr Suth' . thought 
so, the. indians do. not know.a thing about it', Mr Marsh started.the wole'.' 
troubleo,. ' r outhrepli'ed" Mr.DeIAOssa. domt think indians .understand.the 
ygg qe tins" lo XÌcanot6 fid U atihiang nobody speaks Spanish, what 

am I to do". I-spoke up and said :.ill get you some indiims that speak
.panish.' oing-ashore I gaot'. three that could speak nglish and panish 
"they were taken aboard and he asked the:'-estions al over'again i' Sanish. 

.1-r DLaOssa turn:igtor':Soth ays'-see,. -just the same,i nobody 
knows athing bout it,. that ".ow Vr.i- s:.started it". r South got 
some what' excited and'with. cnsideralWe force say's" still.insist:that 

ethey don't understand :your . -ti-o`n turned to me-and thigs'looked blue 
for Mr Marsh then I talked with thet .dians and'found out that the atticle in 
question was, written on the islando~ Allig ndi, fifty miles to the 'windward. 
Then I explained to Mr DeLaossa-that' they. naturally would not know. 

"Veil'they are all banded together and they st know, they have the sam*_ 
flag how can you account for that% '"Very VellMr DeLaOssa their.grievances..... . 
are---identical, all against the same'-party they naturally would band together, 
but perhaps r Marsh could throw some light on this subject, he wrote it."
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mr De Wsn" says" well r Marsh, I don't kow where he is how can I get 
to him.' "Just a minute rIPLaOsa," I went below got Ur larsh',. :brought him 
up and iatroduced him to Mr DeLaOssa rather a raw introduction ,-Oonsidering 
the Panamsjans wanted to hang him, but in' ront of us was Old Glory flying in 
the:breesead at our backs were several 5in. rifles pointed at us, so he was 
quite safe. r DeLaOssa says "Mr uMarshwho wrote this articleT".. Mr Marsh 
was'very: calm. and answered to what article do you refer?" Mr DeLaOssa 
answered"the declaration of independence". Mr Marsh says "Idid", r DeLaOssa 
says "you are responsible for this uprising were any of these indians present 
at Alligandi when you wrote this article?" Mr Marsh looked the indians over and 
replied "No thy 'had their delegate who is not present." Mr DeLaOssathen 
asked"how did you get their names". "They were given me by their delegate" 
"don't you ,hink you are guilty of inciting the people to rebellion?" 
Mr Marsh replied "no, the indians all mteither in person or by delegate 
at Alligandi and asked him to write it, e had used his own way of expressing 
their wishes, this trouble started ten years ago when the Panamanians sent 

'their negro police up here to civilise them." 
Mr DeLaOasa says "I cannot find out a thing this happened down 

the coast fifty miles how 'can I get there. Mr South says right with this boat 
we will take you anywhere you want to go everything is at your disposal." 

d
Turning to the Captain he. B.et m in there' the navigating officer 
replied that we could, 1-r Sout iay. to r DeLaQOsa I want you t.o be. satisti 
with your investigation. We will do all we can to elp you get at the bottom 
of this trouble.Mr DlaOssa says it is fifty miles down there and I got to 
be in Coloa in the morning, wonthae time but it is alright y'mindw 
vsismde up before -csmpap hetsr r outhbuays o asiine Mr' 'DeLaosa,. 

'.:.:.Then the Indian.troubles were discussed the chief told h.;all 
about the things overnor Kojiio had done to them. Mr DeLOsea says "vell 

r Mojica has been taken care of and he'won't trouble you any more. The 
chief sat down then went and got his daughter Seabbe by the arm and placed 
her before him, ' asked him "MWDeLaOsa what objection'do:you have to this 

s,-*~: ladies. dress. Taking off her head dress "what is wrong with the nose and ear
rings has not she the same right to to wear ornaments as your wife or mine?" 

'He says sure." Look at her dress it is modest neat and respectable 
also adapted to their way of living and iftthey think it isa pretty you and 
I ought to be satisfied. He got a: little bit excited and says we have 'no ob
jection to their dress. - "Yes but. you did"' Turning to the interpreter I told 
him to tell her to tell her troubles to 'this man and he did better than I thought 
she would. To think she is the first woman of their tribe that has been allowed 

:~ to plead their cause and if womens rights are ever obtained in San Blas it will 
be Be abbe that has set the ball rolling she did not use the fire in her voice 
that he used with me but she told how the negro police had torn the rings from 
the'nose and ears and had never given them a cent in return. ow theyhad stoppec 
them wearing their pretty little NooLa or dress and compelled them to wear a dress 
that was long and in the way, wouI;I ays get wet when getting in the cayuca 
how it took so mnuch time to put on and take off, told how the negre police 
caught the little girls and took them away. Then I called Mr DeLaOssa's 
attention to the three little girls sitting in the chairs, He raised his hands 
and says " know all about it -but am a'Judge not a aGovernor or President. 
I came up here to investigate r Marsh. Next question was the goods that had 
been taken from 11 Povenir the night the Indians raided it. I had told the 
chief that it would be better to give it back, and he said they would if I 
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saidmd sO, ta '*e:ryt.i:ng back inludin .te guns, but I told him .to :keep the 
.: gusw for awhile. 1' told Ur -LaOssa that the indians would raturn.the- stores in 

good eodition zept the rifle ind aisntion. He says "Wll vbh'not the 
gu they were stolen." I told him the indian did not refuse to give them 
up bu'thia the pAumaniam had Io use for them and it was myself not the 
indians that would hold them. r DLaOsa did us good-by and left for n1 
Porenir. Dr South proposed sh'oing the Indians the bigcayuca and the Captain
"vo there with bll on. They were sho rover the big boat, the Captain had 
'the crs' work the big ums went down in the kitchen bakery and lardry 
'ut they balked, when it came to going into the engine room. Then wecame 

'pon deck. aain Dr South bought them all cgarettosand chewin gum. It was 
their first visit on a bkg. boat and the stories they will have to tell when 
sitting on a log:making their little dresest' 

te. ook thea back to their homeand I went after some of the furniture 
hat:the. -Indian had. Next' orning e 'took i boat: and' went after the balance 

i :of, the-4 AanL tas A'taken rtie "ithat va mvable. a big vitrola 
:x ..bdding typeriteslothing all the rifles the olice had ad a 
hundred 'different things that the naans had in a store they were running 
including three cases of whis .. 

This ahows the honesty of the indians, no matter what anyone says to 
the contrary. this is proof beyond a doubt, For instance here was candy 
in glass hars not a pieoe diturbed no.guard over it, The order was given by 
the chief to leave it alone, Take any child or children any where in the states 
or elsewhere and let them play.around an open candy ar ten days and the 'candy
w..:'uld .'disappear.' Another test , here was the three cases of whisky laace them any 
where in the- atea in any building church or school or home, would it last 
ten laysY.no. Haer was the clothing, albums, pictures and other personal effects 
that belonged to,Wv. Mojica not a thing damaged or destroyed. '.,Then the cases 

bo tobabc 'tha:.top board had been torn off but no tobacco taken-out, and the 
idiaza had beenithout tobacco -for ten days ell it would not happen to me 
even ifu the 'A chitef did ive the order, After the goods were all loaded in the 
beats I told th chief. I expected to go to Colon but the big boat would stay. 
He bid me good-by ad 'I went to the windward island to see an indian family that 
I had stayed with.\ring my previous visit. Ie was building a new house whia 
I. arrived. -e had seen me at the meetings in the council chamber -but did 

. not'get +a.ane totalkt.to- me..- ii family. gathered around smiling, the 
little girl that he wanted me to take a yezr ago had gr6wn to quite a young 
lady they- hd lavished gold ear ad-nose rings on her and her dress was of 
the brightest :color., Her mother still had the glass ar that I gave her 
and the little girl had the looking glass. After a short isit we started for the 
boat to go on board when e ran -across a man making pottery, the firat 
I had seen among the indians. Upon inquiring about it I was informed that he 
was from"the mountains and not a native of the island. They were pots for fire; 

'Upon arriving on board I reported that all the material as.now 
loaded and on its way to 31Povenir all in good shape and that I had told the 
officerin charge to get a receipt for it. I as told that the sea planes would 
be these about 1P.Mp and that I could go home in one of them if I cared to 
that there would be -no more meetings in San Blas but there might be one on 
Panua. I coneted to goarid after lunch we were sittin on dock watchin 'for 
them they hove in sight right on time. Dr. 8outh and his Secretary Berger got. 
in one and the Captain of the plane was instructed to go to Panama. 
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CIA.tI so.?s : jitr t - . 

-' :"::a-. rs:sot: s t-: t.Oake of mh.atnd :sun me aind. :k. i. :all. 
.. looethis. I pocket ,' this -so b e' my. first ri&e -in .pie. I.t wa 

%?.-.... one o t he big bombing plans and carried six men. The big propelzr began 
to tur tean hirl then roar and' e were oft. The aea s1 t ouh,. we hit the 
top o.h: o for soe time: then'into open space ad so on up into the--. 
ar,ei de forl '?veonir to -1ook the' place over once more,'- We circled 
"thitoce :e- for home 10CO feet up in the air. we kept right over the ahore 

': elie4d the. breakers were pounding -below us sending up their white 0foa·
but no noisea, ast a white ribbon below-:us.' The other plane was at our 
·.rhtthey seemed to be setting'ou tee in ths air, I could feel the-

.. ''.pla n bump like an'automobile hitting a =3l. object in the st'et.: I 
su.p - ipwa: s , a pocke:ta:tm th :la wculd drop a fei "se but right.".- t-
-back to the same oemtion. h:day :'"e._an;-h.snd I got a good"view: of the' 
-6at.. The mn in the Ipreliasoirt eo-otherr plaene ae rce

.- --. iving gsmesagnes. -Then ve got over the s:hrine boae at Coco$ola he started 
gn thtrwlle lif.e. Startira ana* . " d.. an.-:here wiaswfI. . -. 

wul bhod, i h ouid urs the dio al: rit. I thijght a hndrgesrgt ,of 
t-ins t:-a cnp o wo -og-asp: t ze f afew second but st beorefOre 

wht e iet h: id'ird w . lided into tht e wah. hit: -huie 
helpedahr brtagbt * u in Go~on~ )in one of th big navrey busses. 

hour five =witex about eight mtiLe&~traiht lino, rio oknessO 
:disins :'4bu $tmebefore he roar of the .opelerslif: my ars::::. ":ee 

)-'is n4 my acond trip t' the n-- las. ia. ? lays te . -
'P-.d :the aMne indians togther ..S th r- bthoygot sthe 

.d. 1r.3 th -beip a vitnesa ini other word.. sind the.ol.wing .aDgret. 
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